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Speaker Series

Thursday, February 3
Protecting Your Savings
from Nursing Homes
Mark Bryan

Supper Club

Friday, February 4
Mark Shannon

Valentines Dinner
Saturday, February 12
Kay Carter

Speaker Series

Thursday, February 17
The .22 Caliber Killers
LuAnn Cooperider

Supper Club

Friday, February 18
Matthew Frampton

Speaker Series

Thursday, February 24
Ransomware Attack

New Domains of American Defense

Jerry Besanceney

Mardi Gras Party

Saturday, February 26
RoxyJanes Trio

Race Committee 101
Sunday, February 27
1:00 pm

Speaker Series

Thursday, March 3
Bourbon: Facts & Tasting
Adam Carpenter

PIBYC "Cruise Out" to BLYC
Saturday, March 5

Commodore

Charlie Campbell
As Commodore, I have the privilege
to speak for the club and the Board of
Governors. Your Board of Governors
works continuously to improve all
aspects of BLYC and keep the doors
open. No matter what it takes their
main goal is making the BLYC the best.
It’s each and every member that makes
the club the success it is. However, every
now and then a cross wind comes our
way and we must adjust our “sails” to
achieve a desired goal.
We have adjusted our “sails” more once
or twice but a few adjustments stand
out. It’s 2008 and the economy tanks. It’s
in a spiraling nose dive with no bottom
in sight. The Board of Governors, at
that time, faced an economic fallout but
through diligent management the club
remained open. A little fast forwarding,
ODNR says, “the North Bank earthen
dam is not safe, we are replacing it.”
With the assistance of ODNR, dam the
construction company, BLYC members

and BLYC Board of Governors the club
remained open. Fast forward to March
2020, we then and now are faced with
a pandemic, COVID-19/Omicron.
Unfortunately, we have not put this
behind us, yet! With this diversion
to our norms our club has done, will
do, all that’s possible to remain open.
Be assured, the Board is continuously
monitoring what the CDC, Governor
of Ohio, local and national health
departments are saying. Our members'
safety is number one. We ask that each
member do what is best for their health.
The club is successful because of its
members. Members paying their yearly
fees, boat slip rentals, and bar and
kitchen revenue are our main source of
income. We divide this income into two
broad categories, operations and capital
improvements. Sometimes we find that
needed capital improvements have to
sit on the back burner due to funding.
The Board of Governors has a fiduciary
responsibility to ensure adequate
funding. The simplest way is to increase
membership and boat slip fees. But,
why not explore other options? That is
exactly what your Board is doing.
We are fortunate to have a member, a
lawyer, who specializes in charitable
organizations. We have started the
process for the “Watkins Island
Foundation.” Its purpose will be an
avenue for donations to the BLYC
specifically for capital improvements.
Several other options include a capital
improvement assessment and a Silver,
Gold or Platinum star program based
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on how much is given. As we move forward with any of
these you will be fully informed.
This month starts reservation responsibility. Everyone
received my letter in their annual fee statement envelope.
The letter explains why it is needed and how it will be
administered.
The east seawall project is progressing on schedule. Look at
the view of the lake and club to the east. What a change.
For those of us who went to Snow Trails it was a great time.
Thanks to our Race and Regatta Governor, Andrea, for
arranging this.
We now are using JONAS, a program that is designed for
club operations such as ours. You now see our servers
with tablets to place your menu or drink choice. Thanks
to Governor Dolan and her committee for completing this
much needed project.
Our entry gate system is almost finished. By April it will be
fully functional. In the meantime, please display your BLYC
sticker, pumpkin orange, in your front window, left side.
Be safe, come and enjoy the club,
thank you for being a member.
Commodore Charlie Campbell

DOCK & ReNTALS

- Governor Vic Schroeder
Halfway through winter and plans for spring and summer
are full speed ahead! If you haven’t been to the club, you are
missing out on seeing the construction on shoring up the
east side of the island and the installation of what will be the
best docks on the lake! For those of us using the Eastport
boatyard, please keep in mind the mowing crew will do the
best to get close to your boat and trailer but will err on the
side of safety so you will need to take care of weeds or grass
growing in and around your boat and trailer. If you see
anything that needs attention in regard to the docks or the
boatyard, please let me know.
Vic Schroder

Docks & Rentals

Bar & Kitchen

- Vice Commodore Jeff Hamilton
Is it Spring Yet?
It is only February and I think we are all ready for Spring. We
have 48 days until the first day of Spring. HURRY UP!!
Even though it is cold and dreary out, there is still fun to be
had at our Buckeye Lake Yacht Club. One of the events in
February is our Valentine’s Day dinner/dance. Chef Rodney
will have a special menu for you and your special Valentine.
Be sure to make reservations for this lovely evening.
If you are tired of being home and looking for something
to do, you should check out the Speaker Series on Thursday
evenings. Every week we have an interesting speaker. Come
early and have dinner. As always, please make a reservation.
As we continue our search for a new Chef, I want to give
a huge shout out to our GM/Chef Rodney. He has done a
tremendous job in the kitchen. He has worked long hours
and has been working with a small staff. The whole staff has
stepped up and has given 110%. We have had to deal with
staff members out with illness. Everyone has come together
as a team and ensures that service to our Club members
does not skip a beat. I ask all of our members to show their
appreciation to our staff. Next time you are at the Club, let
them know how much you appreciate them. Without them,
we would not be open. I also ask for your patience when you
are dining at the Club. There may be times when we are short
staffed and your wait time for drinks or your food may take
longer. I appreciate your kindness and patience.
I would like to remind everyone about the feedback forms
in with your check when you dine at the Club - it is also
available online. I have not been receiving many feedback
forms and I would love to hear about your dining experience.
How can we make your experience better? What changes
would you like to see? Please reach out to me via the website
and I would love to hear from our members.
Did you know that as a member of BLYC, we have
reciprocity with other Yacht Clubs? While you snow birds are
enjoying the warm Florida weather, you can visit any of the
participating yacht clubs. You just need to speak with Rebecca
and she will give you a letter stating that you are a member
in good standing. It is a wonderful perk that we have as a
member of our Club. I highly recommend visiting other yacht
clubs.
Please come out to the Club and dine with us. It is been a
long and cold winter but it is always nice to come to the
Club to see your friends and have a wonderful dinner with
your favorite beverage. As always, don’t forget to make your
reservation. I look forward to seeing you at the Club.
Happy Valentine's Day — Cheers!
Jeff Hamilton

Bar & Kitchen

BLYC

Entertainment

SPEAKER SERIES
FUTURE SHOCK

THE EARLY DAYS OF BLYC

Protecting
YourThursday,
Savings
Thursday,
January 18
February 22
Jerry Besanceney
Steve Harris
From Nursing Homes

Robotics, AI, and Quantum Computing

From “Sunken Island” to Watkins Island
and the men who built the Club

Mershon Center for International Security Studies

BLYC Historian

Mike Bryan

Cryptozoology

Granville Brewing COmpany

Thursday,
February 3 Our Story
Thursday, January
25
Thursday, March 1
Dr. Marc Miller
Ross Kirk

The .22 Caliber Killers

LuAnn Cooperider
Millersport Community
pet rescue
Thursday,
February 17
Thursday, February 1
Theater

Ransomware Attack
Rodney Helser

Craig & Gloria Goodwin

Thursday, March 15

New
Domains
HEart
Disease of American
BUCKEYE LAKEDefense
2030 UPdate
Facts for the sick and the healthy
Thursday, March 22
Jerry
Thursday, February
15 Besanceney
Mike Fornataro
Executi24
ve DIrector, Buckeye Lake 2030
Thursday,
February
Dr. John Vangilder,
M.D.
BLYC Fleet Surgeon

Scotch

Facts & Tasting
Adam Carpenter

Thursday, March 3

Alluring Lures

Antique Fishing Flys
Aryana & Al McCoy
Thursday, March 24

MAGIC!

Its Not What You Think
David Newell

Thursday, March 31

- Rear Commodore Mike Bruckelmeyer
Happy Valentine's Day!
We begin the month with our popular Speaker Series on
February 3rd. Mike Bryan will speak on Protecting Your
Savings From Nursing Homes. Additional Speakers and
topics scheduled for the month are Luann Cooperider
discussing Murder Mystery on February 17th and Jerry
Besanceney speaking about Ransomware Attack on
February 24th. Speakers begin at 7:00 pm so come out and
enjoy a meal and be informed on these fantastic topics!
We have several new entertainers this month and they begin
with Matt Shannon performing at our February 4th Supper
Club. Matt comes highly recommended and is scheduled
from 7:00 -10:00 pm. Mathew Frampton will entertain us
at our February 18th Supper Club. Be sure to come out and
enjoy these new performers.
Our Valentine’s Dinner is scheduled for February 12th and
Kay Carter and her band will be entertaining us to our
Hearts Content from 7:00 -10:00 pm. Be Sure to make
reservations and bring your True Love to this romantic
evening.
February concludes with our Annual Mardi Gras Party on
the 26th. The RoxyJanes Trio, also a new band at the Club,
will entertain us from 7:00 -10:00 pm. Come out and enjoy
some Cajun cuisine, fantastic music and fun. As always, be
sure to make your reservations for these and all events at the
Club.
Looking ahead be sure to attend the first Dine and Dance
of 2022 on March 5th where the Usual Suspects & Repeat
Offenders will help us dance the night away! Club favorite,
Shawna Corder will be at the St. Patrick’s Day Party on
March 19th.
Na Zdravi!
Mike Bruckelmeyer

Entertainment

RACE COMMITTEE 101

STUBBINS WATSON BRYAN & WITUCKY CO., L.P.A.

Navigators of Law

Charting you through the legal complexities of life. We
focus on planning for individuals,families,and businesses.

BLYC Members Mike Bryan & Mark Watson
59 N. 4TH STREET P.O. BOX 488 • ZANESVILLE,OH 43702-0488
TEL: 740.452.8484 FAX: 740.455.4124 • SWBWLAWFIRM.COM

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27 — 1:00 PM

Membership

- Governor Rickie Sue Grunden
NEW MEMBER RECEPTION — was held Saturday,
January 15th before the Parrot Head Party. What a great
evening for our new members to party at the Club!
Waiting List — 61 Inquiries including two reinstatements.
Two have requested to stay on list until March. Seventeen
have completed all requirements and are ready for
membership when the Governors open it again in 2022.
Sponsor Letters — In May 2020,1 the Board of Governors
reinstated the By-Laws requirement of 2 sponsor letters
accompanying all applications for membership when
they instituted the BLYC Membership Waiting List. The
applicant is not on the BLYC Membership Waiting List
until the second letter is received. All online applications
and sponsor letters are time stamped by the email date
they are sent. Please help your friends by emailing their
sponsor letters in a timely manner.
2022 Waiting List Fees — The Board of Governors
passed the following proposal regarding Initiation Fees
and Active Membership Fees for the 2022 applicants: All
applicants on the BLYC Membership Waiting List who
have completed an online application and have 2 sponsor
letters on file by October 31st, 2021 will be accepted on the
2021 Initiation Fee and Membership Fee structure. All
applicants on the Membership Waiting List completing
requirements from November 1st, 2021, will be subject to
2022 Initiation Fees and Membership Fees.
Non-Resident Members — The Board of Governors
requested that the Membership Committee review NonResident memberships In doing so, the membership
committee found several Non-Resident Members are
now located within 75 miles of the Club. The Board
of Governors will send these members a letter offering
them the opportunity to transfer their membership to
active status for 2022. The Committee also found that
the 2005 Board of Governors also addressed this issue —
"The term non-resident is not used in the same context as
when referring to tax status in Florida or some other warm
weather destination. Several of our members spend the
winter months in Florida but return to the Buckeye Lake
area for the summer. They are not considered non-resident
members due to their stay of more than 8 weeks in the local
area.” (Log: February/March 2005)
The proposal for changes to the Non-Resident By-Laws is
published in this issue of the Log for review.
2022 BLYC Membership Committee — P/C Steve Harris,
P/C Rose McEntire, Stacee Beuchel, Gov. Stephanie Dolan,
Matt Glanzman, Michael Perez, John Sowers.
See You on the Lake!
Rickie Sue Grunden
Membership

BLYC Auxiliary
HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM YOUR BLYC AUXILIARY!
2022 Auxilary Board
Trinda Ward, President
Jan Buescher, Vice President
Sue Derlis, Treasurer
Karen Lawler, Secretary
Mark your Calendar and Join us:
We will not have a meeting in January, February, or March.
Next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 14 — 5:00
pm Social time/Dinner, 6:00 pm Meeting, 7:15 Fun Activity.
RSVP either online www.buckeyelakeyc.com or by calling
the club at 740-929-9941. Make sure to note you are coming
to Auxiliary. We look forward to seeing everyone.
Murder Mystery party and dinner April 23rd, 2022.
Additional details coming!
Volunteers are needed for the auxiliary annual fundraiser
committee. Please contact Trinda Ward at 740-821-2933 or
jltw2014@gmail.com for additional information.
Thanks to everyone who participated in the Dues Raffle
Drawing! The lucky winner is Rickie Sue Grunden!
Reminder — Please go online at www.buckeyelakeyc.com,
under the Auxiliary tab, to support your Auxiliary with a
$25.00 donation for membership dues or fill out the form.
Payment can be made by cash, check or member charge.
Annual dues run from September 1st, 2021 to August 31st,
2022. The Auxiliary email is blycauxiliary@gmail.com for
any questions, ideas or concerns.
Together, We Make a Difference at BLYC!
Trinda, Jan, Sue, & Karen

Communications

- Governor Stephanie Dolan
Winter continues around the lake but the Club continues
to keep the fun and progress going!! We’ve had many great
events around the club and these would not be possible
without all of YOU, the AMAZING members of BLYC!!
We continue to work towards implementing the JONAS
system. We have received our official contract from
JONAS and are looking forward to fully transitioning to
this system in the coming months. Tablets have arrived
to facilitate JONAS as well as POS systems. It’s a VERY
exciting time and this will have such a POSITIVE impact
on the club and it’s day to day operations. Be sure to check
the club calendar for all of the fantastic events going on
at BLYC and come out and shake the winter blues away.
Boats will be back before you know it!
See You at the Club!

Stephanie Dolan
Communications

House & Grounds

- Governor Bill Collinson
The work on the island’s east side sea wall is continuing. The
galvanized steel bulkhead is now in place. The next step will
be to back fill behind the bulkhead once its cap is in place.
We will also be running the utilities to the docks that will
be attached to the new seawall. The frames for the docks
that will be installed have already been completed. The good
news is that even with all the rain of the past month, we are
still on target for completing this project by the beginning of
boat season.
We have some
important news to
share regarding the
replacements of the
wharfs and docks
on the south side
of the island. Our
discussions with
ODNR regarding
this project have gone very well and it appears that we may
be able to start construction some time in the near future.
This is an ambitious project which, if approved, will result
in the removal and replacement of all the existing dock
structures on the
south side of the
island. The project
will also include
replacement of the
steel bulkheads
comprising the east
and west wharfs
which define the
basin. Of particular

interest is the possibility of extending the south side of the
island out into the lake by 25 feet. This would create an
additional 250 square feet of island for use by our members.
It will also result in the basin being extended 25 feet further
out into the lake. We will continue to work with ODNR as
well as with our design engineers to firm up and finalize
the plans. In addition, we will be working with the finance
committee to identify the best practical plan for paying for
the project.
We have recently purchased a new grill for the kitchen
as well as a new beverage cooler for the bar. This was
necessitated due to safety concerns with the existing grill as
identified by our insurance carrier. The new cooler will be
replacing the current cooler in the center of the bar that has
ceased to operate.
As I indicated in my last article, we have continued working
on the security gates in the parking lot. We had to adjust the
gate system by the walkway up to the dam to accommodate
the overhead wires. That did set us back a couple of
weeks. Also due to a bout of covid with yours truly, as of
this writing I have not been able to setup a meeting with
the security company to put the finishing touches on the
informational packet for member usage of the security gates.
My expectation is that by the time you have read this article,
that task will have been completed and I will have a date
when you will receive your security cards. As indicated in
my previous report, each member will receive two security
access cards.
With the new year upon us, we have a number of projects
that we hope to address in the upcoming year and I will look
forward to sharing that information in future articles.
Bill Collinson

House & Grounds

BLYC

Snow Trails

Takeover

Sunday, February 6

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
RVSP to Andrea Taylor — athorp3@msn.com

You can ski, board, tube (purchase
in advance online — they sell out),
and definitely celebrate APRÈS!!!
We are planning to meet on the
front porch of Snow Trails lodge at
noon for some drinks. So even if
you don’t want to play on the snow
come have a cold one with us!

Race & Regatta

- Governor Andrea Taylor
Mark your calendars... the JET 14 NATIONALS are coming
to BLYC this summer!! The behind the scenes work for this
event are in full swing and we could not be more excited!
We look forward to hosting somewhere in the ball park of
40-60 sailors from across the country and showing them
what makes our club so special. Stay tuned for more details
and for ways to get involved!
Boating as with any sport has its own inherent risks. We are
encouraging all of our members —not just our sailors — to
attend our Mini Safety at Sea seminar. The lake continues to
get more and more crowded every year and knowing what to
do makes all of the difference in an emergency situation.

Junior Training

- Governor Barb Hein
“Oh the weather outside is frightful, but the fire inside is
delightful. Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow.”
Now we are thinking of summer and our sailing program &
regattas. Online sign up will be coming soon, watch for it on
our website & in the weekly e-News. As always, if you have
any questions blychein@gmail.com
BLYC Sailing Camps & Travelers Series Regattas:
I-LYA Travelers Series Kick-Off Regatta
June 4 - Buckeye Lake Yacht Club

BLYC Beginner Sailing Camp
June 6 - 10

I-LYA Travelers Series Regatta
June 11 - Erie Yacht Club

Race Committee 101
February 27
1:00 pm — 3:00 pm

BLYC Beginner Sailing Camp

Mini Safety at Sea Seminar

I-LYA Travelers Series Regatta

th

June 13 - 17

June 18 - North Cape Yacht Club

March 13
1:00 pm — 3:00 pm
th

BLYC Intermediate Sailing Camp
June 20 - 24

Racing Rules Review

I-LYA Travelers Series Regatta

March 27th
1:00 pm — 3:00 pm

June 22 - Edgewater Yacht Club

I-LYA Travelers Series Regatta

Also on 13th, after the Mini Safety at Sea Seminar, we will be
holding our first Cardboard Boat Race committee meeting.
If you would like to be involved please stick around. This
event was fun, very well attended and we are planning
to make this event bigger and better in 2022! Get your
cardboard, your creativity, your supplies, and start working
now while its cold! Warmer weather will be here before you
know it!

June 25 - Cleveland Yachting Club

BLYC Intermediate Sailing Camp
June 27 - July 1

BLYC Advanced Sailing Camp
July 5-8

I-LYA Travelers Series Regatta

July 8-10 - Mentor Harbor Yachting Club

I-LYA Junior Championships
July 18-21 - Put-in-Bay

Helping more people, to have more fun, in more ways!

June 4 BLYC Regatta — we will need volunteers! So... let
me know if you would like to help. Thank you
Race & Regatta
See You on the Starboard Side!

Andrea Taylor

th

Barb Hein

Junior Training

THANK YOU
WINTERFEST
VOLUNTEERS!

Valentine's
Dinner
Saturday, February 12
SALAD OPTIONS

Andrea Taylor Ins Agency Inc
Andrea E Taylor, Agent
5540 N Hamilton Road
Columbus, OH 43230
Bus: 614-855-9421
State Farm, Bloomington, IL
2001738

Included with each entree, choice of:

Mixed Greens with Craisins, Almonds, Grape Tomatoes,
Red Onion, Swiss Cheese and choice of Dressing
-ORNorth Bank Salad

ENTREES
Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus

served with Creamny Horseradish, Oven Roasted Potatoes, Roasted
Brussel Sprouts

26

740-814-0166

mlisastewart@gmail.com
4595 Walnut Rd, Buckeye Lake, OH 43008

Tuscan Chicken

Boneless Breast of Chicken, sauteed with Peppers, Onion, Pepperoni,
Tomatoes, and Basil. Served on a bed of Pesto Risotto

20

White Vegetable Lasagna

Spinach, Mushrooms, Roasted Red Peppers, and Artichokes with Ricotta
Cheese and Parmesan Cheese Sauce

19

Oven Roasted Walleye

served with Rice Pilaf, Lemon Broccolini, and Pickled Cucumber Salad

24

DESSERTS
Cheesecake with Strawberries
9

Pecan Ball with Hot Fudge
8

Chocolate Mousse and Coconut Macaroon
7

hang
ups
Inc.

• Draperies • Motorized Products
• Shutters • Blinds & Shades
• Specialty Hardware
• Custom Bedding

www.HangUpsinc.com

Custom Design and
Fabrication of Interior
Window Coverings

C. Mark Russell
614-239-7004
Fax: 614-239-7668
3751 APRIL LANE
COLS., OH 43227

A personalized financial
strategy based on your values.
Jeff Ritter, CLU®, RICP®, CKA®, Wealth Advisor
Central Ohio Group
7502 Slate Ridge Blvd, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
614-626-2778 | jeff.ritter@thrivent.com
facebook.com/jeff.ritter.thrivent
linkedin.com/in/jeffritterthrivent
27193 R7-21

Looking Aft

- P/C Steve Harris, BLYC Historian

Ballenger Park?
This is a reprint of an article from
November of 2012. The lake area is
certainly changing, as it has changed
many times before. Through the years,
the Club has faced a number of changes
and challenges as well. While it may
seem odd to us today, there was a time
when the Club didn't own much of the
property and facilities that we now do.
One particular property is the boatyard.
I, personally, find the story behind its
acquisition quite interesting and thought
I would share it again.
— SGH
Prior to 1983, BLYC’s real estate
holdings consisted only of Watkins
Island, the attached docks, and the
small lot at the end of the footbridge.
We had use of the parking lot only
through an arrangement with our
neighbor, Alice Rosebraugh (which
required putting 50¢ for parking in a
coffee can each time you drove in the
lot). Without Alice, or had she sold the
property to someone else, we would
have been without parking. We also
had no dry sail area, boat storage, or a
hoist sufficiently large enough to launch
boats. While BLYC was active and
prosperous, the need to address these
concerns was a constant part of the
club’s long-range plan.
In March of 1983, the Board of
Governors voted to purchase a piece
of property on the towpath, east of
BLYC. Over the years, this property
had been the site of the Lake Breeze
Hotel and Pier Ballroom, part of the
amusement park, and, at the time the
Club purchased it, home of the “Foxy
Lady” bar and a few apartments. The
acquisition of this property required
using the Club’s investments in the
Fire & Casualty Fund and, therefore,
approval of the membership. As
insurance coverage was both sufficient
and affordable, the Board felt that
moving these investments into real
estate was in the Club’s best interest.

Not only was real estate on the lake
a good investment, but this property
would give BLYC permanent access
to the lakefront and room for future
development and expansion. At
the membership meeting, there was
considerable opposition to using
the fund, but in the end, approval
was obtained and the purchase went
forward.
Work on the property began almost
immediately. That same September,
hoist was installed for members to
launch and work on their boats. (Sadly,
we lost use of the hoist with the recent
dam remediation) The building that
housed the bar was in disrepair and,
after the tenant didn’t renew the lease,
the Club decided that the costs of
repairing the building were too great.
On April 30, 1984, the building was
used as a training fire for the Ohio Fire
Academy and the work to repurpose
the site for boat storage began. An 8’
security fence and lighting was installed
and storage/drysail spots were made
available to members for the cost of
$75-$100 annually. The first member
to rent a spot was Mac Wood, long
time member and tireless volunteer at
BLYC and father-in-law of our 2014
Commodore, Tim Ryan.
Commodore Foster’s June, 1983 Log
article began with the simple statement,
“Eastport is ours!” While Commodores
Foster and Fisher negotiated the deal
on behalf of the Club, it was initiated
the year previous by 1982 Commodore
Ed Ballenger. Ed’s foresight and
leadership throughout was invaluable
to the project. So much so that in
Commodore Foster’s Log article
announcing the purchase, he suggested
that “the property could fairly be
named Ballenger Park.” Ultimately
though, it was named Eastport. Frank
recollects that “well, it’s East of the Club
and it’s a port, which is a quite nautical
word.” Frank started using the name,
and it stuck. He says, “It was easier
than naming my children!”
One major shortcoming of the property,
however, remained for years to come.

After the heyday of Big Bands at the
lake, the Pier Ballroom closed and
was later used for the Dodge ‘Em Car
ride at the park. Abandoned when the
park closed in the late 1960’s, the Pier
Ballroom later burned to the waterline
in the early 70’s. This left many old
piers in the water as significant hazards
to navigation.
After many years of discussion
and planning, in October of 2000,
Governor Dan Knaul announced that
the Board and Trustees had approved
the construction of 38 new docks to
be located at Eastport. This project
required far more than just building
docks, however. All of the old piers
left from the fire that had been “propkillers” for years had to be removed
first. The contract was let to P/C Frank
Foster, IV and, thanks to his creativity
and skill, literally hundreds of piers
(and three Dodge ‘Em Cars) were
removed. The new docks, wider and
longer than those on Watkins Island
to accommodate newer boat designs,
were dedicated Memorial Day Weekend
of 2001 by our Fleet Chaplain, Fr.
Mike Gribble, and Commodore Nick
Desantis.
Over the years, this facility, along with
the Rosebraugh property purchased
in 1989, have certainly benefitted the
Club. We now have new docks, storage,
sufficient parking, and a home for the
BLYC Junior Sailing program. Thanks
to this facility, we’ve also been able to
host several large sailing events such as
the 1992 and 2011 Interlake National
Championships, the Lightning Ohio
District Championships, I-LYA Junior
Regattas, and coming up this summer,
the Jet 14 National Championship. It’s
also a great place to work on your boat
and just hang out with friends. Let's
meet for a beer this spring in Ballenger
Park!
More information on the purchase of both
Eastport and the Rosebraugh property can be
found in the 2006 Centennial History book
available at the Club. Also see Commodore
Foster’s article about purchasing the
Rosebraugh property in the History Archives
at www.buckeyelakeyc.com

PROPOSED CHANGES TO
THE CLUB BY-LAWS
The Board of Governors is currently considering
changes to Article I. Section 6(a). Of the By-Laws
regarding NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS.

Did You
Know?

Each week, Rodney and the
kitchen staff prepare several
great weekly features for
your dining pleasure. Check
them out online at
www.buckeyelakeyc.com/gob-mess/weekly-features

As required by Article X of the Constitution, the changes
are being published in the December issue of the Log.
The Board of Governors would appreciate all feedback
and suggestions from the membership.

CURRENT BY-LAWS

By-Law Article 1. Section 6 (a). NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS
are only persons residing outside a radius of seventyfive miles from the Club premises and not temporarily
residing within the aforesaid radius for more than eight
weeks during the fiscal year, each of whom must be at
least twenty-one years of age: and each is entitled to the
same privileges as those of an Active Member excepting
Electoral Privileges.

PROPOSED BY-LAWS CHANGE

January 1, 2022-Non-Resident Members
Change the following section:
Article I. Section 6 (a). NON-RESIDENT MEMBERS are
only persons residing outside a radius of seventyfive mile from the Club premises and not temporarily
residing within the aforesaid radius during the fiscal year,
each of whom must be at least twenty-one years of age;
and each is entitled to the same privileges as those of an
Active Member excepting Electoral Privileges.
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LET'S SAILIBRATE!
SEAS THE DAY AND GREAT RATES

The highest compliment I can receive is a referral from my friends, family, and clients
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We are the Buckeye
Lake Authority in
Real Estate

Why Us? Visit
LakeLifeAgent.com

740-246-5525
BuckeyeLake.com
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T. Calloway Robertson III
Senior Financial Advisor
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614.825.0362 • calloway.robertson@ml.com

Real Estate
Specialist

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
8890 Lyra Drive
5th Floor
Columbus, OH 43240
fa.ml.com/robertson-and-nolan-group
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available
certain investment products sponsored, managed, distributed or provided by companies that are affiliates
of Bank of America Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, registered investment
adviser, Member SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
© 2021 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. | MAP3413078 | AD-11-21-1509 | 470944PM-1121

FLOATING DOCK SALES
AND INSTALLATIONS
BARGE SERVICES
FLOATING EXCAVATOR
WINTER DOCK STORAGE
DOCK MAINTENANCE

WWW.ROBBCO-LLC.COM
740-954-8004

Lake & Land

CALL TODAY TO
SCHEDULE EARLY
INSTALLATIONS AT
BUCKEYE LAKE

Chris Hebert
614.419.3844

chris.hebert@herrealtors.com

Stacy R Engle Ins Agcy Inc
Stacy Engle LTCP RICP, Agent
417 S 30th Street
Heath, OH 43056
Bus: 740-522-5460

State Farm, Bloomington, IL
2001739

The Christopher Group

Dining 9:00-7:00

1:00 pm

Race Committee 101

Euchre - 1:00 pm
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BLYC Snow Trails
Takeover

Euchre - 1:00 pm
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Club Closed
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7:00 - 10:00

Supper Club

Matthew Frampton
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7:00 - 10:00

Matt Shannon

Supper Club

Dining 11:00-9:00

7:00 - 10:00

RoxyJanes Trio

Mardi Gras Party

Dining 11:00-9:00

Dining 11:00-9:00

7:00 - 10:00

Kay Carter

Valentines Dinner

Dining 11:00-9:00

Although geared specifically towards sailing, the information
in the seminar will apply to all boating disciplines and we
encourage all BLYC members to attend this FREE seminar.

Sunday, March 13 - 1:00 pm

“Safe Boating is NO Accident”

Dining 5:00-9:00

Jerry Besanceney

New Domains of
American Defense

Ransomware Attack

Speaker Series

Dining 5:00-9:00

Speaker Series

.22 Caliber Killers
LuAnn Cooperider

Dining 5:00-9:00

Board Meeting

Dining 5:00-9:00

Protecting Your Savings
from Nursing Homes
Mark Bryan

Speaker Series

FEBRUARY 2022

MARDI
GRAS
PARTY
Saturday,, February 26
Saturday
with

RoxyJanes Trio
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